ANNEX 1 – The RENEWAL survey

This the survey is developed in the framework of the RENEWAL
project. This oneyear project, funded through Grundtvig, aims
at fostering REgional NetWorking for Adult Learning in Europe.
The project will focus on two regions:
the southern Europe region (Portugal, Spain,
France, Malta, Cyprus, Italy, Greece and Turkey) and the
centraleastern Europe region (Slovakia, Czech Republic,
Slovenia, Bulgaria, Croatia, Hungary, Poland and Romania).
Your answers will help the project consortium to create a
stateofart report on the implementation of
the Adult Learning Agenda in the abovementioned
two regions.
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*1. Which country are you from?
Austria

Hungary

United Kingdom

Azerbaijan

Ireland

Iceland

Belarus, Republic of

Italy

Montenegro

Belgium

Latvia

Serbia

Bulgaria

Lithuania

The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia

Croatia

Luxembourg

Turkey

Cyprus

Malta

Albania

Czech Republic

Netherlands

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Denmark

Poland

Kosovo

Estonia

Portugal

Georgia

Finland

Romania

Israel

France

Slovakia

Norway

Germany

Slovenia

Russia

Greece

Spain

Switzerland

Sweden

Ukraine

*2. Please write your NAME

*4. Are you an EAEA member?
YES
NO
NOT YET

*5. What’s your role in the organisation?
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*3. and your ORGANISATION
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*6. Please provide us with your EMAIL address (in case we need any clarification on your response):

Please note that you can return on the survey in order to complete and finalise your answers as many times as you like. Pages are automatically saved once you
click NEXT and thus you can exit the survey freely. To reenter the survey you need to the above mentioned link. Please keep in mind that in order to do so, you
have to continue working on the same computer you used to access the survey for the first time. When you’re finished, you can validate the survey by clicking
NEXT on the last question.

7. Have you ever heard about the European agenda for adult learning?
YES
NO
8. How did you get acquainted with it?
(Please please keep the overall text within within the original box 300 characters)

9. Do you think that the Agenda is beneficial for the Adult education sector in your country?
YES
NO
UNDECIDED
10. Do you know who your national coordinator is?
YES
NO
11. Have you been involved in the Adult Learning Agenda activities?
YES
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NO
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Comments (Max 800 characters)

12. What are the positive aspects of this initiative?
(Please keep the overall text within within the original box 2000 characters)
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13. What could have been done differently? Any improvement you would suggest?
(Please keep the overall text within within the original box 2000 characters)
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14. Please list a few examples (max 4) of good practice/successful activities that aim at
enhancing/promoting adult education in your region/country.
If possible also name the organisation/institution from which the example originates.

15. Are you involved in any kind of cooperation/networking with AE providers and
associations within your country and/or with other European countries?
YES
NO
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If yes, could you tell us more about them? (Please keep the overall text within within the original box 800 characters)
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16. Do you think that the civil society structures in your country/region are supportive
enough for your work? Is there any support for civil society structures?
(Please keep the overall text within within the original box 800 characters)

17. Would you be interested in boosting the civil society cooperation within your country/region?
YES
NO
UNDECIDED
18. What do you think is the key topic that should be tackled in the framework of such a
cooperation?
(Please keep the overall text within within the original box 800 characters)

*19. Would you be willing to elaborate your answers in an interview?
YES
NO
*20. Please provide us with your contact details:

Skype account
*21. Would you be interested in participating in the RENEWAL regional meeting?
YES
NO
*22. Please provide us with your contact details:
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Telephone number
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This is the end of the survey.
If you are not finished with the answers yet, please do not go further this page,
but close the window and return on the survey when you have
time to work on that further.
If you are satisfied with your answers, please click next to validate your response.
Should you want to learn more on the project, please visit the dedicated website:
http://www.eaea.org/en/projects/eaeacoordinatedprojects/renewal.html ...
...or like its Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Renewal/537803489666026?ref=hl
Thank you very much for your kind cooperation,
Best regards,
The EAEA team
This survey is developed in the framework of the RENEWAL project which aims at
strenghtening the Adult Learning Agenda in Southern and
CentralEastern Europe. Therefore, it is targeted to specific countries.
Should you want to learn more on the project, please visit the dedicated website:
http://www.eaea.org/en/projects/eaeacoordinatedprojects/renewal.html
or like its Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Renewal/537803489666026?ref=hl
Have you already filled in the EAEA general country report survey? If not, please find it
here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/EAEAcountryreportsurvey2014
Thank you very much for your kind cooperation,
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Best regards,
the EAEA team
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Thank you very much for you interest in the RENEWAL survey. Unfortunately the
survey has been closed.
Please continue to follow the RENEWAL project via its website
(http://www.eaea.org/en/projects/eaeacoordinatedprojects/renewal.html) and
its Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Renewal/537803489666026?ref=hl).
Best regards,
The RENEWAL consortium

